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Commentary

Just after 7 a.m., my father is sitting in the dining room, already dressed in his blue-collared 
uniform shirt and navy pants. He’s bending over to lace his shoe. I ask him how it feels to get 

ready for work for the last time.
“Anxiety,” he says.
“He wouldn’t sleep last night,” my mother hollers from the kitchen, where she’s busy at her daily 

routine of packing him enough sandwiches, snacks and drinks to keep him fueled for the next 12 hours.
Dad explains that it’s more like excitement, something a kid feels before the first day of school. Only, 

this is the last day. After millions of miles, a lifetime of hauling everything you can think of - cattle, 
steel, grain, brick, beer, sportswear, potato chips - my father is pulling his last run. Bringing in the last 
load. Logging his final miles behind the wheel of a big rig. At 65, he stopped putting off retirement, 
stopped waiting for the 401k to recover. It is time.

Before we leave the house, Mom gives her usual instructions: “Honey, do how you always do. Call me 
before you leave Harlingen.”

“McAllen,” he says.
After a few decades, the places can all run together.

A country song
The life of a trucker often conjures images from a country song, a wanderer, a playboy honking at 

pretty woman and spewing slang into a CB, or that guy who helped Bandit outrun Smokey.
To me, it’s the sizzle of eggs and Spam in the skillet at 2 a.m. It’s the embroidered cursive spelling 

“Leroy” above his right breast pocket. It’s the jangle of keys on his belt loop, welcome as bells when he’d 
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Leroy Falkenberg, the columnist’s father, logs his final miles be-
hind the wheel on the road to McAllen. 
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Jose de Jesus Gallegos
Alvarez, a self-made

Mexican multimillionaire resort
developer, had lived for the last
seven years in self-imposed
exile in the Houston suburbs,
where he built a custom-
designed mansion surrounded
by a gleaming turquoise moat.

He died early in March in a
hail of 9 mm bullets — assas-
sinated only eight days after re-

turning home to serve as the
state of Jalisco’s newly appoint-
ed tourism czar.

Two hit men chased down
and killed the 47-year-old father

of three as he rode in a gov-
ernment-issued SUV. Mexican
authorities later claimed the
unsolved March 9 assassination
was likely related to his “private
commercial” activities and not
to his role as the secretary of
tourism in Jalisco — home to
Puerto Vallarta and Guadalaja-
ra, Mexico’s second-largest city.

As its tourism minister,
Gallegos could have become a
key player in fortune-making

Official assassinated upon return
toMexico fromHouston suburb Gallegos continues on A11

From life in exile,
millionairewalks
into line of fire

MYSTERY SLAYING

By Lise Olsen

Jose de Jesus Gallegos Alvarez lived quietly for the last seven years of his life in self-imposed exile near The Woodlands in a mansion complete with a moat.
Smiley N. Pool / Houston Chronicle

Jose de Jesus
Gallegos
Alvarez died
just days af-
ter he became
state tourism
minister in
Jalisco state.

Immigration battle brews in House

AUSTIN — The Texas
House is girding to take

on a potential lighting rod: let-
ting immigrants here illegally
get specialized driving permits.

A Dallas Democrat has
teamed up with two powerful
Republicans to craft a compro-
mise version of a bill that would
give immigrants here illegally
the ability to drive legally in
Texas and obtain insurance —
but only after they submit to

a criminal background check,
fingerprinting and prove state
residency.

The proposal is being sold
by supporters as anything but
a tool to expand the rights of
people residing in Texas il-
legally. And they caution that

a new form of driving permit
will be granted, not an actual
driver’s license.

Rather, they are pitching it as
a law enforcement measure to
fix an unintended consequence
of a law passed last session that
requires people to prove their

citizenship to renew a driver’s
license.

That 2011 measure has left
immigrants who drove legally
in Texas for decades unable
to renew their licenses or buy
insurance, a problem that has

By David Saleh Rauf
and Susan Carroll

Bill calls for Texas driving permits to be issued to those unable to prove their citizenship

Bill continues on A11
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As thousands
converge on Hous-

ton for the National Rifle
Association convention
this week, one recent
development sure to fire
up the faithful is an issue
generating little public
attention: the young and
their rights to a gun.

In 2010, the NRA
sued the U.S. Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives
and the U.S. attorney
general to challenge the
constitutionality of a long-
standing federal law that

prohibits licensed gun
dealers from selling hand-
guns to those younger
than 21.

The age restriction had
been adopted as part of
a 1968 Safe Streets Act
within months of the as-
sassinations of civil rights
leader Martin Luther
King Jr. and presidential
candidate Robert F. Ken-
nedy.

Last October and in a
revised ruling on Monday,
the 5th Circuit Court of
Appeals in New Orleans
agreed with the Lubbock
federal judge who ruled

NRA continues on A13

NRAweighs appeal
of age-limit case
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come home, grim as chains when he’d leave.
It’s a kiss goodbye that smelled of cigars and coffee. Missed band concerts. Mama shushing us to play 

quietly so Daddy can sleep. Him always going, us always staying.
More than anything, it’s hard work. He worked until his hair was gone, until his belly swelled over 

his belt, until his red farmer’s tan was etched with more roads than he’d ever driven. He did long-haul 
for a short time, but most of the years were spent driving for Frito Lay across Texas.

Still, there’s always been some mystique about what my dad did. So I went along Monday for the last 
ride.

We pick up the tractor at Frito’s Fleet Center in San Antonio and Dad loads our gear: food, tools to fix 
loose wires, a floral pillow just in case. At the turn of his key, the engine roars.

“Thing’s loud, ain’t it,” he says. “It’ll do that for a while and then quiet down.”
He fires up the truck’s computer, which accounts for every minute, every move: “How long I spent 

idling, how much I wore my seat belt, how many times I went over 65 mph,” he explains. He hits the 
tires with a hammer, checks the lights, then we head inside to talk with the mechanics.

One can’t resist telling me about the time Dad called him at midnight when he ran out of gas 15 miles 
short of the plant.

“The legend must live on, Leroy,” the mechanic laughs.
“Yeah, we used to run it pretty close to El Paso,” Dad says. “One night, I just didn’t make it.”
“It’s always been a pleasure,” the mechanic tells him. “Even at 12 o’clock at night.”

Willie’s Roadhouse
Back in the tractor, we head to the plant and find our load. We begin backing up toward the trailer 

filled with boxes of chips. All the sudden, there’s a loud bump.
“What happened!” I yell. “Did we hit something?!”
“It latched, “ my father says, trying not to laugh.
As we set off for McAllen, I ask how it feels, pulling out for the last time, being one run away from 

not working for the first time since his first job in 1963, hauling hay for $1 an hour.
“I guess I won’t believe it ‘til I’m home, not doin’ nothin’,” he says. He and Mom don’t have any great 

vacations planned. He mentions organizing the house, exercising, doing some fishing, reuniting with 
his circadian rhythm.

“Just maybe see some places in Texas, that’s about it.”
Through the windshield, the cluttered landscape of the city gives way to smooth green pastures dot-

ted with cows, cornfields and drilling towers Dad says light up like Christmas trees at night. The big 
truck’s cab goes from shifting and jerking in the city to a lulling quiver that might have put me to sleep 
if not for the fresh refill of coffee before we left.

Willie’s Roadhouse, a classic country station, is on the Sirius. I ask what he thinks about in that cab 
by himself.

“All kinds of stuff,” he says. “Just before you asked, I was thinking about Falfurrias butter.” (Inciden-
tally, we were nearing Falfurrias.)

He wonders aloud whether it’s too dry for the cornfields to make. Whether all the new laws and 
regulations are bringing down the trucking industry. Whether that guy from Houston is still running 
the country store on 281. How much Henry Cisneros had to do with the housing collapse. What those 
mysterious upside-down bottles are for on the fence lines near Alice.

He’d like to stop sometimes, read some historic markers, or maybe just once on a trip to Corpus, 
catch a glimpse of the sea. But this job romanticized for its freedom can be as captive and routine as the 
job of a grocery checker. The conveyer belt is just 500 miles long.

Before I know it, we’re in McAllen with the load. Dad is swapping stories, and goodbyes with a fork-
lift operator he’s known for 20 years. And we’re picking up a load of boxes bound for San Antonio.

‘So many sunsets’
On the way back, the skies grow dark and thunder cracks the sky. It calms after a while.
“See that cloud?” my dad says, pointing to a silver lining climbing a staircase of storm clouds. “So 

many times I’ve been headed home about this time. I’ve seen so many sunsets.”
“Is a sunset as pretty if you’re seeing it alone?” I ask.
“No. You want to tell somebody, you know? I’ve tried calling Mama a few times. Either she can’t see it 

or the house is in the way.”
It’s almost 10 p.m. when we get back into San Antonio. At the fleet center, Dad turns off the truck and 

begins to hose down the glass and mirrors. He scrubs the bugs off the windshield, one by one.
He gets back in the truck, and half-apologizes for the routine. Then he cusses at a tiny smear he 

missed and turns on the wipers.
Forty years of hard, tedious work is just about over. Only an hour of paperwork left. And he’s wor-

ried about a bug stain on the windshield.
My father never went to college, or had a fancy title. But he has pride in his work, one of his greatest 

lessons to me. No one owns that pride. No one can buy it. And even after the last run, he takes it with 
him.

lisa.falkenberg@chron.com




